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“Sometimes one likes foolish 
people for their folly, better than 

wise people for their wisdom.”
— Elizabeth Gaskell
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CRPF Man Shoots 
Self, Critical
SRinagaR: A Central Reserve 
Police Force (CRPF) trooper on 
Saturday evening shot himself 
with his service rifle in Srinagar.

Official sources said that a 
CRPF man identified as Consta-
ble Yogesh Kumar (33) shot him-
self and got critically injured, 
reported news agency GNS.

“He fired himself with his ser-
vice rifle at the camp in Wazir 
Bagh area,.” He was immedi-
ately shifted to SMHS Srinagar 
in critical condition.

An official said that the rea-
son behind taking this extreme 
step was not known yet and a 
case has been registered in this 
regard.

Minor Found Dead 
in a Tin-Shed
SRinagaR: A minor boy was 
found dead under mysterious 
circumstances in south Kash-
mir’s Anantnag district, reports 
said Saturday.

12-year-old Showket Ahmed 
Dar of Paden Saller Srigufwara 
along with other local boys left 
home to play in the field, news 
agency KNTreported . The boy 
however, didn’t return home 
after which family members 
started looking for him.

During the search, his body 
was found in a tin shed of a 
neighbour, the report said.

It added that police rushed to 
the spot to ascertain the facts. 

Employee Suspended 
For Joining Poll Rallies
KuPwaRa: Authorities on 
Saturday placed under suspen-
sion a microbiologist in PHE 
division Sogam Kupwara for 
participating in election related 
rallies and political meetings in 
violation of the model code of 
conduct.

As per an order by Addi-
tional Deputy Commissioner 
Kupwara, the suspending of 
Microbiologist PHE Sub Division 
Sogam, Reyaz Ahmad Tantary, 
followed a complaint filed with 
Governor’s Grievance Cell J&K 
regarding the official’s partici-
pation in Election related rallies 
and political meetings, reported 
news agency GNS.

“The participation of the 
government employee in elec-
tion rallies is a clear violation of 
Model Code of Conduct which 
deserves punitive action as 
warranted under law,” reads 
the order. While placing him 
under suspension, the ADC 
also attached Tantray with the 
Accounts Officer of the deputy 
commissioner’s office with im-
mediate effect.

“The accounts Officer shall 
conduct the enquiry into the 
matter and furnish a detailed 
report within 15 days,” the order 
added.

Hideout Busted in 
Baramulla: Police
SRinagaR: Police on Saturday 
claimed to have busted a mili-
tant hideout in north Kashmir’s 
Baramulla district.

The hideout between Shir-
pora and Naribal was busted 
by Baramulla police along with 
CRPF 53,176 BN after launching 
a CASO, a police statement said. 
It said that 2 UBGL grenades, a 
Chinese grenade, medicines, a 
blanket and some “incriminat-
ing documents” were recovered 
from the hideout.
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midwives could save millions of 
lives per year by 2035: lancet study
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erdogan Hopes france ‘will 
get rid of macron soon’
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W hen a midnight creaking 
sound followed by a thud 
jolted Farooq Nagoo out 

of his sleep on December 3, 2020, he 
heard an alarming spurt of water.

His seven-member family, including 
his three daughters and two sons, woke 
up and wondered about the nocturnal 
wobbling in their houseboat on river 
Jhelum in Srinagar.

“We thought the earthquake hit us,” 
recalled Nagoo, 45-year-old owner of 

H.B Prince House.
After tremors, his houseboat tilted 

towards the left. It panicked his fam-
ily.Next, Jhelum’s murky,cold water 
flooded his bedroom—a reminiscence 
of the deluged fall of 2014 when the 
brimmed river stormed living rooms 
and created a riot run for life.

“I couldn’t understand what to do,” 
the owner said while sitting ashore with 

his sodden home articles. “My daughters 
started crying. But somehow I managed 
to get my family out of the houseboat.” 
From their sinking home, Nagoo’s 
shivering family walked into an open 
and frozen Bund. Their midnight shrieks 
awakened nearby neighbours, who came 
to their rescue, and took them home.

But Nagoo stayed put and watched 
in sheer disbelief, as his floating home 
sank in front of his eyes.

“It broke my heart,” he lamented. “I 
had nothing except it. The houseboat was 
built by my grandfather and we were liv-
ing here for decades.”

amid Repair Ban and new Policy, Houseboats are Sinking in Kashmir

Our future is very dark,” the houseboat owner said. “i 
think it would be better if the government allotted me 
some piece of land now for my family’s peace of mind.”  More On P2
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SrinAgAr: The national Conference on 
Saturday demanded restoration of pre-August 
9, 1953 position of Jammu and Kashmir, say-
ing the ruling bJP government has to accept 
the ‘reality’ and ‘return’ what was snatched 
away from the people of the erstwhile state 
through a unilateral decision last year

“BJP has to accept reality and restore Articles 
370 sooner or later. We also demand the August 
9, 1953 position of Jammu and Kashmir to be 
restored in its original form. Sheikh Sahab had 
warned beforehand the challenges Article 370 
could face and asked people to stand united to 
save internal autonomy of the state,” NC General 
Secretary, Ali Muhammad Sagar said Saturday.

Sagar was speaking to reporters at the mau-
soleum of NC founder Sheikh Mohammad 
Abdullah on his 115th birth anniversary.

The NC leader said that the the efforts of 
party president, Dr Farooq Abdullah of bring-
ing all regional political parties on a single 
platform were being appreciated everywhere.

He also said the People’s Alliance for Gupkar 
Declaration (PAGD) was formed to bring all re-
gional political parties on a single platform to 
fight for the restoration of the special constitu-
tional position of Jammu and Kashmir.

He said the political party’s needs to stay 
united at this juncture and fight for the restora-
tion of Article 370 than to fight with each other.

Terming the NC founder as a visionary lead-
er, he said Sheikh had warned the people that 
special constitutional position of Jammu and 
Kashmir would face challenges and that they 
need to stand united to save internal autono-
my of the state.
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Nc Shifts Goal post, 
demand J&K’s 1953 
position Time Over For nC, 

PDP’s Dynasty Rule: BJP
SRinagaR: Accusing National Conference (NC) and 
Peoples Democratic Party (PDP), two major regional 
mainstream parties of looting Jammu and Kashmir’s 
resources, the Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP)  national 
general secretary Tarun Chug Saturday said that time 
was over for the dynasty rule in the erstwhile state.

Addressing a press conference at a hotel here on 
Saturday, Chug said that it was for the first time that 
District Development Council (DDC) polls are being 
held in J&K and he was glad to see that people are 
coming out in large numbers to vote for the candi-
dates who come from villages and ground zero.

“This is an indication that time for dynasty politics 
is over now in J&K. Dynasty leaders, who till yester-
day, fought against each other and were arch rivals, 
are today against BJP,” he said.

DynaSTy lEaDERS, who till 
yesterday, fought against 
each other and were arch 
rivals, are today against BJP”
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guns Roar 
again along 
loC, iB
JAMMu: india and Pakistan troops 
exchanged heavy gunfire, includ-
ing mortars for the second day run-
ning on Saturday along the Line of 
Control (LoC) and the international 
border (ib) in twin districts of 
Poonch and Kathua in Jammu and 
Kashmir.

Officials here said that Pakistani 
troops violated ceasefire by resort-
ing to firing and mortar shelling on 
forward posts and villages along the 
LoC and IB in Poonch and Kathua dis-
tricts. The firing and shelling from 
across the border, they said, was un-
provoked and drew a strong retalia-
tion by the Indian troops.

At about 11.40 am, Pakistan initi-
ated unprovoked ceasefire violation 
by firing with small arms and shell-
ing with mortars along the LoC in 
Balakote sector of Poonch, a defence 
spokesperson said.

pancHayat by-polls

Phase iii Panch 
Elections witness 
61% Turnout
49.25% votes polled for sarpancH seats

JAMMu: The third phase of by-
elections held on Friday to va-
cant seats of Panch and Sarpanch 
in Jammu and Kashmir recorded 
61.10%  and 49.25% voter turn-
out respectively, State election 
Commissioner (SeC) K K Sharma 
said Saturday.

In Jammu division, 79.47 per-
cent while in Kashmir division 
59.63 percent voter turnout was 
recorded for the third phase of 
by-poll to vacant Panch seats held 
in 327 constituencies on Friday, 
Sharma said.

Regarding vacant Sarpanch con-
stituencies, Sharma said, 49.25 

per cent polling was registered in 
66 constituencies. “Besides, 74.74 
per cent polling was registered in 
Jammu division where as 42.57 
per cent voting was recorded in 
Kashmir division,” the SEC said.

In Jammu division, he said, 
Kishtwar district recorded the 
highest voter turnout of 89.55 per 
cent for Panch by-elections fol-
lowed by Rajouri with 88.29 per 
cent and Ramban with 86.10 per 
cent.

“Similarly, Kulgam district 
topped the voter turnout in 
Kashmir division with 77.11 per 
cent followed by Budgam with 
74.21 per cent and Bandipora with 
64.88 per cent,” Sharma added.
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Banker, 5 Others 
Charged
JAMMu: The National Investigation 
Agency (NIA) on Saturday filed a 
chargesheet against six persons in-
cluding a bank manager in a case 
related to the seizure of 21 kgs of 
heroin and cash amounting to over 
Rs 1.35 crore.

While four of the accused includ-
ing the branch manager of Central 
Cooperative Bank, Handwara, Afaq 
Ahmad Wani stand arrested, two 
others are absconding.

J&K Witnesses 12 More 
Corona Deaths, Toll 1742

501 More 
Test Positive
SrinAgAr: Jammu and 
Kashmir reported on Saturday 
501 fresh cases of novel coro-
navirus, including thirty-one 
travelers thus taking the total 
number of infected people 
across the Union Territory to 
112757.

While in Kashmir division 
234 more people tested posi-
tive for coronavirus, in Jammu 
division 267 new cases of 
Covid-19 were detected on 
Saturday, officials said.

Giving district-wise 
break-up of the cases, offi-
cials said Srinagar reported 
92, Baramulla 12, Budgam 
40, Pulwama 22,Kupwara 
18, Anantnag 12, Bandipora 
13, Ganderbal 11, Kulgam 4, 
Shopian 10, Jammu 147, Rajouri 
6,Udhampur 34, Doda 16, 
Kathua 10, Poonch 2, Samba 10, 
Kishtwar 18, Ramban 12 and 
Reasi 12 new cases.

‘IIT-2020: The Future Is Now’

J&K Has Conducive 
Business Environment: LG
‘Kashmir’s Young Population Armed With New Innovative 
Ideas Is Ready To Realize The Entrepreneurial Dreams’

Panel Of Doctors To Meet 
Emergency Cases

SrinAgAr: Coronavirus claimed 
lives of twelve more people in 
Jammu and Kashmir on Saturday, 
taking the fatality count since 
the outbreak of pandemic in the 
Union Territory to 1742.

In Kashmir, six more people 
lost the battle with the deadly 
infection, while six others suc-
cumbed to the virus in Jammu 
division, officials said Saturday. 

Among the six victims from the 
Valley, three were residents of 
north Kashmir’s Bandipora, in-
cluding an 85-year-old man from 
Arin, an 80-year-old man from 
Hajin and a 75-year-old man 
from Argam. Three more victims 
included a 75-year-old woman 
from Nayi Sadak Srinagar, a 
61-year-old man from Anantnag 
and an 80-year-old woman from 
Charar-e-Sharief Budgam.
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SrinAgAr: The health depart-
ment on Saturday constituted a 
committee of senior doctors to 
streamline the working of emer-
gency rooms for dealing with 
emergency cases.

According to an order issued 
by the Director Health Services 
Kashmir, the committee which 

comprises specialist doctors 
has been tasked with super-
vising emergency care across 
Kashmir.

Director Health Services Kash-
mir, Sameer Mattoo said that the 
emergency rooms have been set up 
in each hospital for dealing with 
emergency cases.
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JAMMu: Lieutenant Governor, 
Manoj Sinha Saturday said that J&K 
was gearing up for a post-pandemic 
world with new policies and tech-
nological tools in place. He said 
policies are inclusive, people-centric 
and focus on domestic investment & 
consumption.

“We are devising new paths, new 
policies, and new technological tools 
to strengthen our business ecosystem 
for the post-pandemic world” Sinha 
said in his keynote address at the 
“IIT-2020: The Future is Now” Global 
Summit, organized by PanIIT USA.

The Summit aimed to bring to-
gether change-makers, innovators, 
and thinkers and inspire them to re-
define humanity’s future, an official 
spokesman said.

During his address, the LG appre-
ciated the PanIIT USA for focusing on 
important issues like 
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wE HavE a COnDuCivE EnviROnMEnT,    
a robust grass-root democratic system and 
talented young men and women to set up 
innovative business and services”
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Increasing the number of midwives and their level 
of care could save up to 4.3 million lives per year 
over the next 15 years, particularly in low and ...

Turkish President Recep Tayyip 
Erdogan said on Friday he 
hoped France would get rid ....


